
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT 2023-24

CLASS-V

Summer, summer,

I’m so glad you’re here!

Summer, summer,

Let’s give a cheer!

Summer, summer,

I’ll meet you at the park

Summer, summer,

Let’s stay up till dark!

Dear Parent,

We wish you and your child a very happy summer holidays.

It’s time to enjoy and create a bond with family, friends and

relatives. To utilize this time in the most constructive way

we have prepared Holiday Homework for the students on

the principle of “learning by doing” for his/her holistic

development.

Kindly ensure that the holiday homework is completed by

the students under the guidance of the parents.



SUBJECTS ASSIGNMENT

ENGLISH  “Reading on a daily basis should become a routine as brushing your

teeth before bedtime. Reading for pleasure on a daily basis can

improve fluency and nurture a love for reading”. So read one page of

the English Text Book and Story Books.

 Before going to bed at night, plan your tasks for the next day and pen

down them in a small diary. You can write at least 2-3 lines that what

did you do the whole day and what you will do the next day.

HINDI  lIrkg esa 3 ckj viuh jQ iqfLrdk esa ,d ist lqys[k djsa ,oa viuh

euilan ,d dgkuh i<+sa] dgkuh dk lans'k le>sa vkSj u,

'kCnksa dk Kku çkIr djsaA

 Hkkjr ds iz/kkuea=h Jh ujsUnz eksnh th ds ckjs esa fy[krs

gq, fp= lfgr pkVZ cuk,¡A
MATHS  Learn the tables from 2-20

 Make a model of any polygons using matchsticks.

SCIENCE  Make a model showing process of photosynthesis. (Student Name starting 

from A-M) Make a model showing Food Chain. (Student Name starting from 

N-Z) (Note-Try to use waste material to prepare model.)

 Help your mother in house works. Click a picture and paste it in your scrap

book.

SOCIAL SCIENCE  Make a poster on ‘Project Tiger’ programme launched by government of 

India.

 Make a chart on the ‘Preamble of our Constitution’.

COMPUTER  Hands-on Practice: Make a presentation in MS Powerpoint about Facts of 

India and do the formatting in it of your choice.

SPORTS  Walk everyday in the morning/evening for 30 minutes. 

 Make any outdoor activity your hobby. (For eg., Skating, Swimming, Dance, 

Cricket, etc.)

G.K.  Make a chart showing the new Seven Wonders of the World.

VALUE 

EDUCATION

 Create some planters using any old can or plastic bottles and decorate with 

any recycled materials. Grow plants in them and water them on daily basis. 

SOCIAL 

ACTIVITY

 “HEALTH IS WEALTH” Counsel any three people to do ‘Surya  

Namaskar’ yoga daily.  Also explain the benefits of it to them. And 

encourage them that they will also counsel three other persons for the same.

SUMMER VISIT  Visit any of the following monuments with your family and also take 

photographs and paste them in your scrap book: 

Surya Mandir, Jai Vilas Palace, Gwalior Fort, Gujri Mahal, etc.

ART & CRAFT • Make any two creative items using old 

bulbs. (Best art work will be displayed 

in the exhibition.)

 Decorate your Holiday Assignment Scrap 

Book.

S.T.E.M. FUN  Create/Display a science project/experiment. Watch the given videos to get some 

innovative ideas. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PyBn-GCj8do

Click your picture while doing any one of the experiments and paste it in your 

scrap book.

NOTE: 

•Revise the chapters completed in March and April.

•Best Assignments will be awarded. Originality of the work will be appreciated.

•Project/Home work will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of ideas.

Have a great vacation and enjoy yourself


